




• 2 Basics of Faith

• Believe that God exists

• Believe that God is a rewarder of those who seek Him



• Treasures on earth decay and disappear (2nd law of thermodynamics)
• Nathan: “more modern version: software bugs and dead batteries”

• Why on earth do people aim to accumulate valuables? (expensive firewood)

• Treasures sent on ahead to heaven are eternal.

• Treasure=heart!

• Jesus introduces an alternate monetary system…Oh, And the exchange rate!

• God repeatedly teaches this truth. Focus on the temporal world forfeits the 
eternal.



• Inheritance: property received (given) as an heir (a person legally entitled to 
the property or rank of another on that person’s death)

• Rewards: a thing given in recognition of one’s service, effort, or achievements. 

• Reward: G3408 misthós; gen. misthoú, masc. noun. Wages, hire, reward. 
(29x)

• G3405 misthapodosía; fem. noun from misthapodótēs (G3406), rewarder. A 
recompense, whether a reward (Heb 10:35; Heb 11:26) or a punishment 
(Heb 2:2).

• G3406: misthapodótēs; masc. noun from misthós (G3408), a reward, and 
apodídōmi (G591), to render. A recompenser, rewarder (Heb_11:6). The 
reward for good or evil is misthapodosía (G3405).



• The eternal inheritance refers to entrance into God’s presence for eternity; 
Salvation!

• Inheritance is given, not earned. Based on being an heir of the King.

• Salvation is by grace through faith

• Rewards are by faithfulness

• One slightly difficult verse…



(G2556 also wrong, bad, or worthless)

• At the judgment seat of Christ, each Christian’s life will be closely examined. 
Rewards gained or lost based on how faithful they were on earth.

• Rewards an indicator how pleasing a person was to God (2 Cor 5:9)



• Even men’s hearts will be exposed. Thoughts, intentions, motives…Yikes!



• Vs 11. Foundation is Christ: this subject only applies to Christians.

• Building analogy; every Christian is building their spiritual structure

• The materials each one used will be revealed at the judgment

• Gold, silver, precious stones: work that has eternal value

• Wood, hay, straw: work that has no eternal value

• Vs 15. If a person’s work does not survive the fire, the person will suffer loss (no 
rewards?), but still be saved. “Well done good and faithful servant?” No.





• “Well done good and faithful servant”

• Rewards are given for faithfulness with what God has entrusted to each one

• Goal: to hear “well done…”

• Not all being admitted into heaven will be hearing “well done”

• Notice the contrast “few things” vs “many things”



• To whom much is entrusted, much is required.





This list is not comprehensive!

• Joyful Persecution for Christ 

• Generosity

• Faithfulness in your vocation

• Kindness and Hospitality

• Loving the unlovable

• Evangelism



• Joyful Persecution for Christ 

• Generosity (and not to receive praise)



• Faithfulness in your vocation



• Kindness and Hospitality toward the poor

• Kindness and Hospitality toward Christians



• Loving the unlovable

• Evangelism



• Showing off righteousness 

• Deception



• Not an abundance of scriptures on this topic, but…

• Rewards may determine our place, responsibilities and/or authority in the heavenly 
kingdom.



• Imperishable crown - 1 Cor 9:25

• Crown of rejoicing - 1 Thess 2:19

• Crown of righteousness - 2 Tim 4:8

• Crown of life - James 1:12, Rev 2:10

• Crown of glory - 1 Pet 5:4

• All seem to refer to rewards for faithfulness and endurance



• Consider for a moment the value of the trade…

• Whatever the rewards are, they are abundantly greater in value than the works 
accomplished on earth!

• Implies all treasures on earth are counterfeit wealth!



• God given desires good in the right context: sex, food, wealth

• Rewards are a common topic in the bible. God wants all people to know 
that He rewards those who are faithful. (and fundamental to faith!)

• If rewards indicate the level we pleased God, that’s Win-Win

• Moses looked to the reward. 

• Paul was also fully expecting rewards



• Shouldn’t people serve God and others because we love Him?

• Isn’t the main purpose of man’s existence God’s glory?

• Yes and Yes!

• Love for God and His Glory should always be the main motivation! We should 
never lose sight of that.

• However, one of God’s attributes is a rewarder. We look forward to that day!

• Why we serve God boils down to:

• Our Faith in God (he exists and is rewarder)

• Our Hope in future glory

• Our Love for Christ

• And now abide faith, hope, love, these three; but the greatest of these is Love! 
(1 Cor 13:13)



➢Inheritance (salvation) is by grace. Rewards are by faithfulness.

➢Works do not merit salvation. Only by grace through faith in Christ!

➢God is a rewarder

➢At the judgment seat of Christ, all will be revealed and tested with “fire”: Deeds, 
words, motives

➢Works with eternal value are rewarded. Works with no eternal value are burned up 
and lost.

➢We will be accountable to Christ on how faithful we were with what he gave us.

➢How we live now has a HUGE impact for how we live in the new heaven and earth.

➢Substance of the rewards not fully understood, but likely include positions of 
authority

➢The rewards for faithful service are disproportionally generous for our 
accomplishments

➢(“Our” accomplishments were enabled by God in the first place! Phil 2:13)

➢Love is the greatest motive to serve God.



1. What gifts has God entrusted to you? 

2. How faithful are you in using those gifts?

3. Will you hear “Well done good and faithful servant”?


